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The French government has pur-'

tfwtoed all the United States army

property in France except that allotted
lor' return to the United States for the

v^qn of*|l0tf,T)0C1.000. The property Is
estimated to have cost $7-li\000,00G;
but to guard It would require the servicesof 40,000 men until it could be

' concentrated.
. Investigation by secret agents of

-i... t » ..limtco that mnnv
ln«-' RUVCIUIIICIIl 1UUIVUVVO ,

millions of dollars have been grafted
, ..fipom the .government in connection

with the erection of the big nitrate

. , . plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala. Attorney
General Palmer is known to have quite
a lo^.pf information as to how much
graft there was and where it went to;
b\it he is not yet ready to give out the
information. *

. A bill to give Gen. Pershing por'manent rfcnk of general in the United
Stateff. army passed the house last

'tyurtday by a vote of 271 to 4. Gen.

Pershing is the fifth military leader of
the tfhited States to enjoy this honor.

It came out in the speeches that the
' Hfrircsir French, especially the

British wanted the rapidly arriving
A'meriatns to fight as reinforcements
qf the British and French armies.
Perching submitted to this until he

was able to get his army in shape,

&Ad.|hen he insisted that the Americhnswould flight as an American army

qr.not at all. The congressional spcakom*made no hesitation in claiming

tl^at»}t the Americans who settled
' the ^flrnaTissue of the war.

1 * v t

j^JrxaOik Douglass, a lawyer of

Oxtmvillej Ky. shot Judge Harry
EtObinqon, of the criminal division of

the Jefferson county court last Satur-

The shooting was done in open

<wir£ ^Douglass v/p.a under investiga^n4or having appropriated for his

oifo use a sum of money alleged by a

client to have been given him for

another purpose. Douglass claimed

tf\«,t the money was due him as a

t$e.' J udgexRobinson wanted more detailsand he asked Douglass for more

proof in support of his claims. "Here

^
Is ydd!""evidence!" exclaimed the lawyeras he pulled a pistol from his

pocket and fired: The bullet took effectIn the judge's shoulder. Douglass
was quickly seized by court attendantsand disarmed. He claimed that

the judge hgd "insulted" him.

< WUstin is to start tomorrowfor a speech making swing
"\ th'e circle of the United States.

The opening speech is to be made at

(^olumbus, Ohio, next Thursday, probablyin the evening. Among the places
r at whioh the president expects to

opeak are Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Topeka, Omaha, Sioux
Falls', S. D.. St. Paul or Minneapolis,

\,an4 Bismark, N .D. Then will follow

speeches - at Billings, and Helena,
i inno T/inhr>- Snokane:

-nvui*« yucui u Auviiv, . .

_j-*. ^pemibty-Seattle; PortJami. Or<; San

'may be made frdm
Che' trkln between these cities but It

is known the president is opposed to
x making open air addresses. Return*

L4 ih£ from the Pacific coast the belief
is that stops will be mode at Reno.

NTe\'.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Denver
and Oklahoma City, thence south and
eastward, probably to Louisville, Ky.
It is not believed the president will

x -2<l very far into the southwestern and

-gnrthern states, however. The1 Republican'shave decided that the president
v , . must be amused ail glong the route,

the understanding is that Senator
Johnapn/mf California, has been a*-'

lectad for\he purpose.

v-rSt!^e deati Jaody.jof §obip J. Cooper
of Ndshville, Tennessee, was found in
ftldhland Creek^near his home in a

fOfctlionable section of the city last

Saturday. Cooper was a prominent atforneyof Nashville, who with his

father. Col. D. B. Cooper, in 1908

killed SertfM ^arfoack on the streets
of the city. . He and his father were

convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment;but were shortly after-
ward pardoned Dy uoveraon i-awer.

son. nThe killing of Cooper is a mys>* tery. It appears that the deed must

vw.' - have been done on Thursday night. It
is "known that, on Thursday he drew

$10,000 in caah from the bank. Exams'.-[nation of the body showed that there
was no water in the lungs and a

trushed skull disclosed the real cause

of death. Blood marks on a bridge
dver the creek and other evidences of
a violent struggle seemed to indicate
that the man had been dragged into
the creek after being done to death.
The absence of Mrs. Cooper on a visit

jM to her father accounts for the delay in
discovering Cooper's absence from
home. There was no evidence of robberyin the house; but Cooper's empty
pocketbook was found in the rear of
his automobile which stood near the
creek. There are different theories
about the affair, some of them holding
that $10,000 was the motive of the
murder and others inclining to the
view that the man's dentil is the rcwBujt of the Cooper-Carmack feud. ,

. Richmond, Ya. Aug. 31: Efforts of
+* ^he 'government to restore normal

r»eife conditions will fail so lontr as a

* ^financial autocracy is kept in power
through the inflation of prices a nil

v values," Glenn E. Plumb, author of
the proposed tripartite railroad controlplan, declared tonight in addressinga meeting of the organized railroademploye^ of Richmond. Mr.
Plumb added that the time is at hand

^ .to "strike out bravely in the direction
<f fundamental economic reconstruc'tion." As received for "a bankrupt
Europe", Wall street is selfishly concernedin keeping up this inPMion, assertedPlumb, adding that the "hazardous"investments of the United
States in Europe weie protected "only
If Europe pays exorbitant prices for
what we sell." The speaker likened

Europe to a "rundown railroad," staa.... gering under the burden of a heavily
Si; watered hook value," as a result of

i

other money centers." With the cost
of high prices worldwide and fundamental,does the president believe that
the value of money can be restored by
setting lip temporary chain stores undergovernment supervision, or by
punishing Individual hoarders of
food?" asked Mr. Plumb. 'To be askedto wait on the success or failure of
this campaign as though we were toid
to suffer in silence while an unhcnltny
financial process continues, its operationsunchecked and unchallenged"
Declaring that the labor before
America was not 'intrinsically a wage
issue at all," Plumb said that if a

strike vote were returned by the railroadshopmen in rejection of the president'soecision on their demand for a

17 per cent, increase in wages, the issuewould "almost inevitably" extend
beyond the field of wage adjustments
and"into the field of "economic reconstruction."
She ^jorfeviltf inquirer.

Entered at the Postofflce at Tork as
Mall Matter of the Second Class.
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Secretary Glass is insisting that the1

way to fight high prices is with patchedclothes and the like. The secretary
is absolutely right.

The first issue of the Daily Gazette
of Gastonia, came out yesterday with
eight six-column pages, wen nueu wim

reading matter and advertising. A valuablefeature of the paper is an excellent,telegraphic news service gi\*ing
a suminaiy of the day's happenings all
over the world.

A drop of a cent a hundred in the
price of hogs the other day was hailedas a precursor of a slump in the
high cost of living. What the incidentreally means is winnings by the

gamblers and more profits for the
packers.

In its search for new subjects for
taxation the Gennan government has
hit on the idea of making each of the

6,000,000 able bodied Germans who did
not don the uniform during the war

pay 20 marks a year. To be sure the
idea is not at all popular with these
6,000,000 men peace.

If the billions of public money that
went for stealage in connection with
the war were recovered, the public
debt would be reduced by half, and If
the scoundrels who did the stealing
were sen^ to the penitentiary, the
country would be more pleasant for

honest^men. , v .-? $
The judge advocate general has

ruled that the motor equipment of the
war department cannot be distributed
among -the states for road building
purposes, and as a good deal of this
equipment, has already been so distrib-
utcd there may uc more or less confusionin. getting things in shape
again. *

> An big delegation of representative
Irishmen from all parts of the country
went bofove tfye foreign relations committeelast Saturday to protest against
the ratification of the treaty. The delegationargued that the ratification of
the treaty would forever fasten the
yokd of British oppression on the Irish
people, and also it would ensure perpetualdomination of the seas by (Jreat
Britain against the best and highest interestsof the United States.

The .congressional committee chargedwith the investigation of the operationsor tl^o spruce production divisionof the war department during the

year has reported to Secretary Baker
that the Milwaukee, railroad has
squandered approximately *3,000,000 of

government money. So far details of
the charge have not been made public
and there is nothing to indicate
whether the committee has solid
foundation for its charges or whether
later developments might show that
the report is with but small founda-
tion.

The execution of Miss Edith Cavell,
the" English nurse, which aroused the
indignation of the civilized world was

justified by the laws of "civilized"
warfare, according to a minority reportof the committee on military law
of the American bar association. This
conclusion of course, is the result of a

careful investigation of the facts,
without prejudice. It does not pretendto suggest that the German militaryauthorities would not have been
fully justified in exhibiting a little
magnanimity in the case.

A few weeks ago it was announced
that there would "be a sale of several
million army blankets at around six
dollars each." The ordinary commercialprice of a blanket of the same

value is something more than twice
that price. It is understood that hundredsof thousands of people were

waiting to gobble these blankets up
as soon as they became*.available. The
sale of the blankets has been withdrawncr as some statements have it
postponed. There is a state of uncertaintyabout the matter, and nothingpositive is known as to whether
the blankets will be offered. Among
other suspicions on the part of the
public is that the woo! trust has taken
a hand to hold up the sale.

According to the despatches, the
Hungarian cabinet problem is far
from settled. Bela Kun was an extremeradical, and the moderate radicalswho are in the majority would not

sU'ul ^or him. Archduke Joseph with

a following' of aristocrats was able to

slip in because of the dissatisfaction
of the moderate radicals; but it immediatelydeveloped that the moderate
radicals did not need any more of
Archduke Joseph than they needed of

Belu Kun. The peace conference
committee told Joseph to step down
and he did so. Now the peace conferenceare trying to get the moderate
radicals to divide up with Archduke
Joseph's aristocrats; but they won't
do it. They say that Archduke Joseph's
crowd must get entirely out.

The New York World and other
newspapers having recently announced
their purpose of publishing a story of

the war by ^en. Ludendorf, quartermastergeneral of the German army.

Senator Chamberlain, 'Democrat, of

Oregon, took occasion to remark in
the senate last Saturday: J'I hope the
newspapers will, without any act of
congress, decline absolutely to print
this story of the German general so

largely responsible for the kind of

warfare conducted by Germany."
Senator Lodge, Republican, of Massachusetts,said he also hoped that It
would not be done. As to whether
the / newspapers directly concerned,
will pay any attention t<^ the wishes
of Senators Chamberlain and Lodge
remains to be seen; but it is quite
sr«fe .to say that even if ihese newspapersshould refrain from publishing
Lfudendorfs story, the story will no

doubt be made available in book form
to those who desire to read it. But
after all, why should it hurt anybody
to read this story if they want to?

Senator La Follette, who was all
but suppressed during the war, with
his St. P*ul speech as a, pretext, but
really because he sought to ^nake the
wealth of the country pay a fair share
of the war's expenses, is to the fore
again. This time he is fighting the
passage of what is knowlt^as the lease
bill for public lands. He claims that
this is a bijl ^o allow Standard Oil and
other big interes^, including-the Britishgovernment to get perpetual controlof oil and other mineral lands in
the United States. H9 talked against
the bill for foyr days last week and
was still holding it up when the senateretired from business Saturday
night. The bill has been amended in
several particulars, one of the amendmentsproviding that no boy under 16

years of age and no woman or girl of

any age shall be worked below ground
on any mineral property leased from
the government. The fate of .the bill
is still more or less uncertain; but
there seem3 to be a strong probability
that the powerful interests behind it
will be strong enough to put it through.

It seems to be generally conceded
thaU.thc most objectionable feature of
the peace treaty is comprehended In

that agreement to give the Shantung
peninsula to Japan. This territory
was taken from the Chinese by the
Germans some years ago and early in

the world war the Japanese took :t

from the Germans. Of course the
Japanese wanted to hold Shantung and

the Chinese wanted it back for themselves.The agreement of the Chinese
was that since the Germans had never

acquired a rightful title the Japanese
title could not be1 better than th =
Germans. American sentiment has
always upheld the Chinese contention.
No other provision of the peace treaty
has been attacked with more powerful
effect. It is now being represented by
American correspondents in I'aris, that
Col. House and not the president was

responsible for the Shantung agreement,the alligation being that Col.
House allowed the Japanese to work
him during the absence of the presidentback in the United States.' As a

consequence of this very serious mistakeon the part of Col. House it is

being represented that an estrangementhas grown up, between the coloneland the president. But then,
while the correspondents are telling
all this it is by no means certain that
the story is altogether (true.. Col.
House is quoted as saying that so far
as he knows there is nothing to it.

It is not to be expected that the
element which has been making millionsout of the railroads will be in
favor of government ownership. It is
not to be expected that any individual,
who is getting a better thing out of the
railroads under corporate ownership
than he would out of government
ownership would be in favor of the
change. Wonderful are the arguments
such people can put up, and strange
are the parrot-like repetitions that
come from people who know nothing
about the matter; hut who arc so

prone to serve as echoes of seemingly
wise sayings they hoar. Most reasonablywell-informed people know of the
hundreds of millions of dollars, the
billions of dollars that have been taken
out of the railroads by hordes of financialsharps in times past. Much of
it has been done in accordance with
forms of law, and much of it has hern
done in defiance of law.at least withoutany direct sanction of law. The

only restraint on such men is the
shadow of the penitentiary, which
shadow is so far removed as to afford
but little protection to the public. I'ut
the public has to make pood all this
stealing just as it has to pay as it
should pay for the honest service of the
various kinds of employes. The principaleffect of government ownership
would he to remove the opportunity
for so much private stealing, and that
wnuld vpi-v materially lessen the null-
lie burden. Mr. Bryan is exactly
right when he says that there has
never been a trial of government
ownership. There was no intention

(of giving government ownership a

j trial. Those who were in financial eonjlrolof the railroads saw the opportu-I
jnity that the war situation furnished
took advantage of the necessities of
the people for their own benefit and
availed themselves of that opportunity.
That is about all and unless the peopledecide otherwise, which is not

likely, these people will soon receive
back the roads rehabiliated financially
and with ample rental. Who receivingthe benefit of a graft like this
would be sufficiently in favor of governmentownership of railroads to be
willing to help make such ownership
a success?

With a view to getting public sentiment,on- its side the Southern Public
Utilities Company is publishing a letter'over the slgnaturt? of Jqscph M.
T3,.svt.,r> nf 'Vfollottn Cln dfttiniinplnp

the Amalgamated Association of
street car employes as Bolsheviki, 1.
\V. W. anarchists, outlaws,, etc. The
letter dated, Aug. 26, begins by referringto "one man killed, and twelve
injured" in the Charlotte strike, and
all the responsibility is put on the men

who not willing to work for the wages
and under the conditions prescribed by
the Southern Utilities Company, will
not permit others who might be willingto accept those wages and conditionsto come in. This letter makes
the position of the street car men appearvery unjust. The probability is
however, that a large part of the publicwill undertake to lpok at both sides
of the question. Foik one thing it will
reason that if street car managers
generally have combines that take if
the whole country, street cau employes
also must do the some. It will reason

also that the strikebreakers, who came

in to take the places of the union men

are not so much people who are huntingwork as they are employes of the
associated street railway operations
organized for the purpose of thwartingthe efforts of union men to get
a fair deal. It is well understood of
all intelligent people that nothing is
ever saftsfactorilv settled by unlaw-
ful violence, and while it may be
made to appear that these street car

workers and their friends are responsiblefor the violence in Charlotte, it
can very well have been that the
responsibility for that violence really
lies with the other thing:. Most men

ilnderstand the laws of self-defense.
It is a very well understood task by
which an assassin desirous of making
way with a victim, contrives to make
.it appear that the victim provoked the
difficulty, and the assassin was acting
in s^If defense even though the facts
were exactly the contrary. If it is a

fact that the Southern Public Utilities
Company so seriously objects to outsideinterferences why does it go away
off to Marietta, Ga. to get a letter
from Mr. Joseph M. Brown to hold up
its case? In our view the people cjjf
Charlotte, themselves were the folks
to decide who vfaa right and who was

wrong in this matter, and^thc SouthernPublic Utilities Company might
very properly have taken vthe position
that it would leave the case at a standstilluntil the! general public was

ready to come in and decide who was

^ight and who was wrong in the dispute.By this .means the difficulty
could have be/»ft. settled and settled
right, without bloodshed.

% » » 1

Foundation of the Trouble.
Wo arc unable to .quite follow the

president in his declaration to the effectthat the only thins necessary to
restore pre-war. conditions is immediateratification of the peace treaty.
Of course we would like to sec the

treaty ratified apd out of the way,
not that v/c consider it just or calculatedto any lasting: peace or anything:
of that kind;, but rather because it
would give our law-makers opportunityto devote their full attention to
the various domestic problems with
which we are confronted.

Technically the country is still in a

state of war; but acutally it Is not.
The war endetL-with the signing of the
armistice, and actually the country is
now at peace, as much as it has ever

been or it win over oe.

The country recognizes these facts
fully, and since nobody is concerned
about the technical state or war, it Is
di(!icult to see how or why the mere

formality of ratifying the peace treaty
is going to satisfy labor or expand
business.
Surely the president would not have

us infer that unemployment is the resultof technical rather than actual
conditions, because if this is what ho
would have, it seems impossible to

square such a theory with sound economics./
The most universally accepted systemof economics teaches the enhancementof the value of raw materials as

unfavorable from business expansion.
In tvying to save ourselves by savingEurope, we have drained this

country of surplus capital as well as

of raw materials and gone into debt
up to our eyes. There is no use in
trying to escape this; because it is a

fact that cannot he escaped.
During the time the exigencies of

| war were making demands upon us

faster than we could supply these demandsas normal capacity of production,it was necessary for us to
borrow by means of mortgages on the
future, and the future is now crowdingus for payment.
The only present way out is ny

means of a replenished treasury, and
the treasury can be replenished only
through the production of soil, factory
and mine, through the application of
industrious labor.

In times past, under similar conditionslabor could be made to function
with a whip; but the whip does not go
any more ifnd the only effective means

of securing proper functioning is
through just and reasonable satisfaction.
Labor is dissatisfied and demoralisednow not so mucli because of the

number of dollars it is getting for the
service it rendcis as because of the!
jdecreased purchasing power of those!
dollars.
We would TOo to see the peace treaty

ratified at once; but we are not expectingany general or immediate improvementof existing industrial conditionsas the result of that, ratification.

I *

Something akin to the old state ot' ]
contentment will come when executive .

management of legislation finds means

to get all the people, including heretoforenon-producing idlers, back to -1

work, and the sooner that is done the >

sooner will be paid the nations debts
and the sooner will bo re-established .

the nations happiness and prosperity. J
* I i

Increased Facilities. i <

The issue of The Yorkville Enquirer <

from a bis perfecting press which is
achieved for the first tjme with to-
day's edition may fairly be said to_

marka new epoch in the progress, 1

prosperity and general development of
the whole section of country that is
now r^ore or less completely covered
t>y the steadily growing circulation of
the paper.
This announcement is not intended

a® a self-praising boast to the un-

thinking; but as a serious statement
of fact to thosie who comprehend and
appreciate all that we arc here endeavoringto make understood. Just
at thki time, we have not "in mind so'
much such small or great credit or

benefit as might attach to the owners

and makers of The Yorkville Enquirer
as we have the unquestionable potentialbenefit that is opened up to the
public as a whole.
Here is the proposition: There ife

no other element irf wholesome humandevelopment that is more importantthan publicity. This is true of develonment/ofwhatever nature, moral.
religious, intellectual, material or otherwiseand of all the various means of
publicity known to mankind there is
none that is more effective than ^.hc
printed word. Thi3 means of publicity
is not only the quickest and most far
reaching;: but it is the most nccuratc,
and beyond question the most satisfactorymeans of circulating the printed
word is through the newspapers.
The Yorkville Enquirer had reached

the limit of its mechanical facilities.
This occurred a year ago. The circnlationhad outgrown the capacity of the
press, and the advertising patronage
had begun to displace the news, editorialand other reading matter that
makes the paper desirable. This paper
had reached a grave crisis and the
publishers had been forced into a

choice between settling down to their
own comfort and convenience on the
one hand or of incuying dangerously
heavy flnanelhl obligations in the effortto keep open an almost vital
means of public progress on theiothcr
hand. ,

Tho mere statement of the case

makes the situation clear to many':
but there arc others who Require furtherexplanation. A circulation of
three thousand on a basis of the service
that was being given was about the
llwttf n/lif/kxf lotniy nf tpoofrt/l Ku

that-circulation had hrcun to curtail
the service. There was not sufliciert
room to supply the demand for advertisingand at the same time to keep
the paper up to requirements for service.Crowding out of the reuding matterservice would necessarily mean the
loss of circulation, and the loss of circulationwould mean the dropping out
of advertisements. The logical result
would have eventually tycen the droppinghack of(the paper into the standardof a few years ago when it;; Circulationwas about 1,E00 and its advertisingsomewhat in proportion.
This situation, especially since it

could involve no ru.k or considerable
loss of income would have been all
right for the publishers;' but what of
the public? There Is no better or more

infallible index to the commercial, industrialand social progress of the publicthan is to he found in the columns
of a newspaper sufficiently large broad
and progressive to furnish facilities to
carry adequate expression of progress
along these lines of endeavor. As has
been pointed out and explained the
publisher? of The Enquirer have consideredvery gravely as to Irhw
their comfort and the welfare of
their business might be affected; but
they have not hesitated in what they
conceive to he their dut / to the public.They have incurred the heavy
obligations necessary to moot, what
they are convinced is the public need
and except, for whether lliey have succeededin doing what they are trying
to do they have no further concern.
The capacity of the press that Is beingdiscarded, a Whitlcck equal to the

best of its class is about 800 complete
S-column 4-page papers an hour. That
does not permit of the handling o" the
circulation and advertising of The Enquirerwith sufficient expedition to
meet requiremnets. The capacity of
the perfecting press now installed is

4,000 7-column S-pagc papers per hour,
and by the use of it, it will be pracdt-
cable to print even a 11-page paper in
about one-third the time that a C-page
paper could be printed on the old
press.
The perfecting press i:? capable of

handling papers of any si?c from ! to
R pages at one impression, against
only 2-page papers at one impression
by the old machine.
Ac long as.conditions seem to justify

it is expected that the regular size of
The Enquirer will be eight 7-column
pages containing an aggregate of 1,120
running inches against the four 8-columnpages heretofore containing an

aggregate of , 720 running inches.
If the demand seems to requirh still
more pages they x-ill lie* fortheoin- i
ing, and likewise if the demand is less !
the number of pages will be reduced i
accordingly. :
The subscription price of the paper i

is now very low considering the cost i
of materials and the service rendered; !j
but there is no present intention < f In- j
creasing this price.

. »

Tol>e Abcrcroir.bie, a ncr.ro wni:

convicted in the court of general fies-|
sions in Greenville county lust week
for the murder of his son nnd was sen-1

tented to electroeution. Three other
negroes, Arthur Coleman, Will Lomax
and Henry Leake were also convicted
of murder and sentenced to eicctrocu-
tion the three hat i;tg killed negroes. \

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

WE WANT TO BUY
A LL the Eggs you have at the highestmarket price. Bring them in
now. R. D. DORSETT.

SETTER. PUPPIES FOR SALE
IRISH and Llewellyn stock, well bred
1 from first-class bird dogs. Female
mpptos, six weeks, old, 15.00 each,
:ash with order. Address Sharon.
59 2t G. W. WHITESIDES.

WHOSE PIN?
INSIGNIA of Mexican border service,

picked up on the streets of Yorkrille.Owner can have it by applicationat The Enquirer office and paying
for this advertisement. > It

WOOD SAWING
r AM iV) position to saw your Wood at

reasonable charges. Any message
left with Carroll Supply Co., will
reach me. GEORGE HYMKS.

70 t f U

BASKET PICNIC
AT Bcersh/ba School House on Frlday,September 5, 1919, instead of
Saturday, September 6. The public is
Invited to come und bring well filled
baskets. MILDRED MICKLE,
It --Principal Beersheba School.

AIV SPECIALTY
TS Electrical work. I wire your house,

your office, your shop.anything,
at reasonable prices. I carry a full
line of Electrical Supplies.

S. H. FA HIS, York. S. CInBratton Building, S. Congress St.
70t f tf

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
A LL persons indebted to the estate of
A MANERVA THOMAS, deceased,
are hereby notified to make payment
to the undersigned at once, and all
persons having claims against said estateare advised to present the same
within the time prescribed by law.
70 t 3t * S. W. THOMAS, Admr.

3IONEY TO LOAN
\ T Seven Per Cent on First Mort«'»"n a« o rinrAtfn/1 T7n«ll

\JU UJJJ/I UTVVI *»VM«

THOS. F. McDOW,
S4 f. t. ^

tf

NOTICE

Meeting of State Tax Commission In
York Courthouse.

"MOTIC'E is hereby given that the
State Tax Commission will meet

the Merchants of York County in
York Courthouse on Friday, September
5th, 1919, at 10-30 a. m.. for the purposeof adjusting and putting all merchantson same basis.

It will be to the best interest of every
merchant in York County to meet this
State Commission in the Courthouse on
above date.

R. M. LOVE,
It County Auditor.

NOTICE

OfApplication for /New Certificate of
Stock. ,

^'W'OTICE is hereby given that on the
Gth day of September, 1919, applicationwill be made to the Clover CottonManufacturing Company, (Mover, 8.

C., for a new Certificate of Stock *to replacethree certain Certificates numbered,45, 46 and 47, for thirty shares,
forty shares, and thirty-seven shares,
respectively, of stock in said Clover
Cotton Manufacturing Company, which
said original Certificates have been
lost or destroyed.

B. W. HEFFERON.
July 24tl^ 1919. 59 f 6t

REAL ESTATE
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY
"»tiaivn* ppir, I.-vtati.: an

Capital $l.r>0,000.00 Established 1902
J. M. CHERRY, JAMES S.-WHITE,

President. Secretary,
ROSS F. ROACII,

Salesman.
' YOU LIST IT. WE SELL IT."

Rock Hill, - S. C.

PACKED CROWDED,
JAMMED

OCR IMMENSE FALL STOCK
IS HERE. WE HAVE EVERY
INCH OF SPACE IN THE STORE
FILLED WFRH HOODS BOUGHT
LAST SPRING FOR FALL TRADE.

Wc arc In position to offer you all of
your ncedii at a SAVING OF 2u L'th.
on tho dollar.

MAKE'OUT A MRMORAXDHI
Of your needs.brinff it here.get our

pi ices. Look. Compare Prices. We've
Kot the Goods at the LIGHT PRICES.

McConnell TomSnTi
S .

Cheapest Store in Souili Carolina
WHOLESALE AN1) RETAIL

I CHATTANOOG

1 K-K
= We have just received
| GRATES. See us. The
5 Service and Satisfaction.
= Summer Time with us it
= and preparing for the ver

| staring us in the face.

I CALORIC2S
= you intend having one in:
= the approaching winter,
» V i 1 M

place your oruor with us

Our Motto.S ERY

THE YORK HARD
YORK, -iimiiiiiiiiiiiuimimiiiiifuiiiniHiiiiiniiii

I
.M

LOANg AT 6 NTERE8T L
ARRANGED for York County j

Farms. .Long- i- (5 1-2 %
through Federal 1 1 Bank). Why ^
not stop paying hlg rates? Charges

*

reasonable. C SPENCER, f
51 Attorney. &&

AN ORD1NCE
'

j ;V 4$
.I SSfetrt . v.i

Amending an Owlii re Entitled "An
Ordinance Makln t Unlawful For
Any Person Or F Or Corporation
To Own Keep, Hi >r Or Otherwise
Care For Any f Within Hie
Limits Of The To Of York WithoutFirst Obtainir l License To Do
So, And Declarin did Fixing The
Amount Of Said I nSeTa*.

DE it Ordained by Maydr and Xidermen,constit Pff the Town
Council of the Towi York:

Section 1. That tion 4, of an
Ordinance entitled An Ordinance
making it unlawful r any person,
ilrm or corporation iwn, keep, harboror otherwise a * for any doff
within the limits "bf i;?Town of York Y
without first obtalni a license so to *

do," by striking out « wcrk "Two," 1
on line 1 of said :tlpn. and the 1
worjj "Three" on Iin< olt said section, 1

inaaftinop in liaiAAidof tho WAPi?

"Four" and the woI"Five,V so that
said Section when ai idted shall read
as follows:

"TJ.e fee for said 1 is4'shall be the
sum of Four Dolla for. each male
dog, and the sum o ive dollars tor
each female dog, wl a sum shall be
d'»e and payable on before the 15th
day of. September o ach and cv*y
year hereafter."

Section 2. That Be on 3 be amendedby adding at th( nd thereof the
words: .

"And said brass \a is so furnished
by the Town shall bi ecurely attach- '

.

ed to a, collar to be orn by the dog
for which a license granted, and It
shall be the duty of t owner of said
dog to. see that said is at all times
securely attached to ch collar; and.
for failure to have th ag so attached, """

the owner of said d, upon conviction,shall be fined a sum of hot.
less than One Dollai nor more then
Five Dollars."
Done in Regular C ncil assembled

this 25th day of Augi , 1919. ^
1

,
I. W. JOF30N, Mayor.

(Seal of Town).
J.H.Carroll.

Clerk of Council
September 2, >19. It

THE STAR HEATRE
TODA V" w

"WHEN A WOMAN f UKES".
AWestern raelodrafc, starring Ben

Wil3on and Neva Gerir. A story of-*sBMp
tho days of the Calif iia Gold rush, (
told in. rapid tire act! from stafo to .

finish. V ' T
WEDNJES; 'fY

SESSUE IfAYAKAW/ -y.
In "The Courageous >ward." A romanceof the undenrld of Chinatownwhere love, mur r anjl the fantasticorgies of the n< -rious Barhary

Coast are woven into a ripping drama
starring the brillianl Japanese star,
Sessue Hayakawa, k\ p >rted by Tsuru
Aoki, the charihing Or ital actress.

THUBSI Y
TOM MIX. v V.

In "The Rustler's - ndication," a
thrilling Western drai . Also Anto- ?v^El
nio .Moreno in "Perl* of Thutider *

Mountain." v ::j|
COMING.Henry I Walthall in V M

".Modern Husbands."
.. ' » ' --J- r .-.if!~_y*~

BARRELSAlOffiGS®
Wo have 5 an l\ gallon

Molasses Kegs aid .OQgalw
Barrels, but you Jad b\st
us quick. Suppl,r is United.
BARBED WIR^. V
We have it. A|so havethe

Hog-Fencing andialso Baftng
Wire. ; J
CHURNS.*
We Jiave both the Dazer

Churn and the Taylor Churi*
.either will give satisfac^
tory service. y
HARDWARE. \
See us for .whatever you \

nee^l in Hardware. \

FARMERS HARDWARE \
& SUPPLY CO.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMM^
'a i
[ILL I

GRATE|
a shipment of the above =

y arc the kind that givey »
'While We still have Old =

behooves us all to bo up =

y cold winter that is now =

S

CALORIC is the ideal If.
lieating the house, and if 5 M
stalled in your house for i w
it would be desirable to § V
now. ~ \

5
n TT T> TIT1TI =
Ji, - U - IvXiU.=

WARE COMPANY N
i

imiiiiiiiiniiiiieiiiHiiiiiNimiHiiiHiRin^^H


